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“ INDEPENDENCE
Breeds independence,” is a good
motto for the student who would
replace wishbone with backbone.

Montana Kaimin

VOL. XVI.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA,

HORRORS OF PEACE Varied and Strange A re
Requirements fo r
TOLD AT ASSEMBLY!

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1917.

S C H E U C H B E L IE V E S
IN S T A R T IN G D R I L L

Frosh
L ife M a tes

“ I don’t owe any man anything. 11 nearly every girl demanded that the
M IS S B E L L E F L IG E L M A N P L E A D S
think that when I accept a man’s pro- man she would marry be physically
FOR D IF F E R E N T ID E A L OF
I posal of marriage I will be doing him a strong and morally e’ean. “ I certain
L IB E R T Y .
ly don’t intend to spend the best part
I mighty big favor.”
“ He may smoke anything from a corn- of my life managing a- hospital or reap
CALL TO WAR ANSWER
[ cob to a cigartte, as the occasion de ing the wild oats my husband has
TO RIOTS FOR FOOD mands and he may smoke in any room sown,” is the way onetgirl expressed it.
Five women demanded that he like
! in the house.”
“ I could never love one woman all society and visiting, while all joined in
Secretary to Jeannette Rankin thinks
my life.
She would soon nffect me the opinion that good looks do not neces
Hope of Democracy Lies in Univerlike corn-flakes
every
morning fdr sarily make a good husband. Only one
siay Trained Young People.
Wants a man who would argue with her
I breakfast.”
“ She must be vivacious, industrious, by strong arm methods. A keen sense
‘'Last week an army of women, halfcrazed by starvation, began a series of ambitious, broad-minded, deceitless, gen of humor would also win some one a
demonstrations in New York. Are they erous, unselfish, conscientious, sympa home.
Only two girls objected to doing house
demanding vengeance for the disasters thetic, kind-hearted, and a home lover.”
These are the extremes of opinion work. One girl said, “ I would much
to the shipping industries? No! They
are demanding bread for their children. as expressed by Professor Carl Holli rather be an old maid and live alone
And they are answered by a call to day’s class in freshman English when |with a parrot and a tea-pot than to think
arms,” so said Miss Belle Fligelman, asked to give their ‘ views of married that I had to get home to cook supper
secretary to Jeannette Rankin, the first life in the form of themes entitled, “ My for my husband.”
Another petite maiden yearns for a
congresswoman, in an address before Idea of a Life-Mate.” This is part of
the student assembly in convocation hall the regular work of the English depart man who would coax and coddle her, a
ment. The other English professors few would like a mate with an artistic
this morning.
“ What right have we to defend a lib have not had these themes written as career before him, and. some would love
erty which has come to mean the oppres yet. The students in freshman English “just a plain man, with good common
sense.”
sion of the weak by the strong,” she range from IS to 30 years in age.
Among the men the opinion is just
Very few men thought good health
continued. “ In the New Lork harbor
(Continued on Page Two.)
stands the stgtue of liberty. The water to be essential in an ideal wife, while |
at its base is black with the bodies of
birds which have been dashed to pieces
in the dark.” This must be especially M A R C H 2 0 D A T E F O R
$1,500,000 BOND ISSUE
significant to the emigrant, this picture
KILLED BY SENATE
B
U
C
K
L
E
Y
C
O
N
T
E
S
T
of Liberty rising unconscious of the
tragedy it has caused. We have glori
Through a mistake The Kaimin
fied a liberty that has allowed a few
added an undeserved laurel to the
Orations Limited to From 1000 to 1500
men to gather in the wealth of the
session of the leeie’ ^ture which has
Words. Must Be in by March 27—
many.”
just adjourned, when it said the bond
Composition and Delivery Both
Miss Fligelman gave a graphic descrip
issue of $1,500,000 to provide the
Considered.
tion of the pitiable conditions caused by
University with necessary buildings
child labor, and of the conditions in
had passed both houses. While the
University' orators have three weeks
the penal institutions of a country striv
measure passed the house with little
left in which to prepare themselves for
ing so hard to uphold its honor in the
opposition if now appears that it was
the annual Buckley oratorical contest.
name of Liberty.
not even voted on in the Senate.
Stuart McHaffie, in charge of forensic
“ We have come to see that permanent
The bond issue was- considered by
activities at the University, announced
peace rests in principle not force. War
friends of the University the most
today that March 30 has been set as the
has never settled anything. It is time
important of the legislative bills which
date for the speakers to appear on the
we are finding a way to settle disputes
concerned the institution. Action on
platform. The orations must be handed
that bespeaks the brotherhood of man.
it has now been postponed for four
in by 6 p. m. March 27.
instead of helping to spread carnage over
years, unless the issue is put before
The contest was started by Dr. J. J.
the world.
the people at the general election in
Buckley'
of
Missoula
in
honor
of
his
“The hope of America lies with the
1918 by an initiative petition. Such
father.
In
the
past
a
prize
o
f
$20
has
young men and women, the .young men
action is not generally considered
been
given
to
the
student
taking
first
and women in the universities,” con
probable.
place
and
it
is
expected
that
Dr.
Buckley
cluded Miss Fligelman. “Those who are
jealous of the nation’s welfare believe will offer the same' amount this year.
fn you; they have faith in you and you The speeches are limited from 1,000 to
1,500 words. The contest is open to
will not disappoint them.
B IL L B L A C K ’E L L ”
Miss Fligelman’s speech was better all undergraduate students. The winner
will
represent
the
University
in
the
state
!
F O R M A R C H 22
received than those of most convocation
speakers, the applause lasting several intercollegiate contest. The orators will i
be judged equally for delivery and compo
minutes.
sition by different sets of judges.
"Black ’Ell,” the one act play which

INVITE BISHOP TO GIVE
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS STUDENT COUNCIL PICKS
DATE FOR TUG-O’-WAR
Reverend William F. Faber, bishop j
o f the Episcopalian diqcese of the state j The day' for the annual Tug o’War be
o f Montana, has been extended an in
vitation to deliver the baccalaurente
sermon to the graduating class at the
University'. As yet, no answer to the
invitation has been received.
It is probable that President William
T. Foster, of Reed College, Portland
will be invited to deliver the commence
ment address.

NEW ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
FOR BOZEMAN AND DILLON
Professor Harry Edwin Smith, bus
iness manngcr of the State University',
will leave in a few days for Bozeman
and Dillon, where he will install the
same system of handling the institution
al accounts as the one in use here. Dr.
Smith recently' returned from Helena,
where he attended a conference with
the heads of fhe accounting departments
of the institutions of the University of
Montana.

tween the freshman and sophomore
class: s will be decided by' the student
! council at a meeting this afternoon. It
has been the custom in the past to hold
.this event on March 17, but many of
he underclassmen have asked to have
it postponed to a later date this- year
as there is still ice in the slough be
low the Van Burren street bridge where
the Tug o’War will be held.

MISS FLIGELMAN’S
Point of view is a sane one for
people to get in these days when
the mob war spirit is strong.

was censored by the authorities in Eng
land, will be staged by' the Masquers’
club at convocation Thursday, March 22.
This is the first of a series of playlets
which the Masquers will put on during
the remainder of the semester.

It has

also been decided to put on a play at
the Missoula theater some time in April.
Attorney Fred R. Angevine and Gilbert
Hey'fron will have charge of the rehearals of both plays. Following is the
cast for “ Black ’Ell” :

Mr. Gould ..................Robert Fredericks
Mrs. Gould ................ Genevieve Metlen
Harold Gould ......................Leo Reardon
Ethel, the maid. . . .............. Grace Reel.v
GET R A R E SET.
Col. Brawn ................ Eugene Angevine
A complete report of the testimony Margery W illis ......................Lucille Paul
submitted to congress by' the Industrial Jean..........................Margaret McGreevy
Relations commission in 11 volumes has
been obtained by Dean A. L. Stone for
S P A R G 0 TO SP E A K .
the library in the school of journalism.
The number of the sets of this report
John Spnrgo, noted socialist lecturer,
printed was extremely limited
writer and worker, will deliver an address
before the. student assembly in convo
Pi chapter of Delta Gamma announces cation hall March 20. His address will
the pledging of Monica Burke, a junior be on some phase of the social and in
dustrial question.
at the University.

Military Training Could Be Begun With
Student or Faculty Member
in Charge.

BUSHA IS MANAGER
OFABERDAYWORK

E X E C U T IV E
C O M M IT T E E
PUTS
LAW MAN IN SO L E C O N T R O L “ I believe in striking while the iron
D A T E S E T A P R IL 13.
is hot,” said President F. C. Scheuch
when questioned as to the time when
l military drill would become a reality on KAIMIN MANAGER TO
the campus.
But he added that bit
GET $20 PER MONTH
present the government claims it can
spare no officers for the purpose of
I Action on Baseball Schedule Postponed
organizing drill here.
Until Next Meeting—r-May Cut
“ Until such a time, however, when the
Off Some Games.
government can spar' us an officer, one
of the students or faculty members
Thomas Busha, a second year law stu
who has had military experience could dent, was named as manager in charge of
take charge. We can not get uniforms Aber Day for this year by’ the executive
from the government until July 17, but committee of the A. S. U. M. at its
this need not postpose the installation of regular meeting yesterday afternoon in
drill.”
I University hall. Friday. April 13, is the
The question as to the possibility of day' for the annual clean-up of the camp
|military drill supplanting physical edu us.
cation for the men will probably come up
The only other business which came
before the next faculty meeting, after before the committee was fixing of the
which, if it passes, the chancellor’s, sig
|amount of pay for The Kaimin business
nature will be necessary before the
I manager, in accordance with the amendchange becomes effective.
I ment providing such compensation passed
The question of military drill was last Friday. The maximun amount. $20,
voted upon at the student election last was ordered paid to Alex Swaiiey. the
week and passed by a vote of three to i present manager, for his ^services for
one.
f
i the first month. If the amount of adver|tising for that period warrants it. his
pay will continue at that rate the rest
L E V I N E H A S A R T IC L E j of
the year.

IN N E W Y O R K T I M E S

Has Complete Control.

The executive committee took the re
I University Professor Tells of Political sponsibility of formally starting Aber Day
I preparations when Gladys Lewis, secUpheaval in Legislatures of North
: rgfeiry, reported that the committee had
Dakota and Montana.
j appointed the committees in charge last
In the Sunday' magazine section of the j year. It was thought better this spring
New York Times for February 25th j to put one student in complete control
appears an article written by Dr. I of the whole affair and allow him to apLouis Levine of the department of eco ! point whatever assistants he needed,
nomics of the University, the first of a j Busha was the unanimous choice of the
series of three to appear weekly, stating committee, no other name being even
the causes of the political upheaval in suggested. He accepted the appointment
the west caused by' the farmers. In pre i last night.
The baseball schedule for this year
paring his articles Dr. Levine visited the
capitals of North Dakota and Montana i was the occasion of prolonged discussion
and talked with the leaders of the Non- of the committee members with Coach
Partisan League, t he organization which i Jerry Nissen. Definite action was postelected a governor and legislature in j poned until the meeting of the commitNorth Dakota and many members of ! tee next Wednesday. At that time the
the Montana legislature, at the last elec coach will bring up a detailed account
of the amount needed to see the team
tion.
, through the season.
The submitted
“ Go home and slop the hogc.”
“ This insolent answer to a group of schedule calls for eight games at home
North Dakota farmers who appeared be land eight more on.the road. President
fore their legislature in February', 1915, j McHaffie estimates that this would en
to urge the necessity of building terminal tail a loss of $192 in excess of the $500
elevators, was actually responsible for the apportioned baseball in the budget. Most
political upheaval that gave the state a of the committee members seemed to
I favor cutting the schedule to six or at
new government, controlled by the agrar
I most seven games.
ian interests, last November an upheaval
New Men Take Office.
which spread to Montana and is reach
Ed Simpkins and Frank Gault, elected
ing into other agricultural states.” The
to fill the vacancies in the offices of
above is the first paragrah of the series.
I manager and delegate, respectively, last
The first article is illustrated with two
Friday, assumed office at this meeting.
pictures of Governor J. Lynn Frazier of
North Dakota. One shows him in his
office and the other protrays him seated CLOTHES HOOKS TO BE
PLACED IN MAIN HALL
on his binder, as he appears when on his
farm.
Despite the declaration made a short
Professor Levine has served as special
! writer for the Times on several occa time ago of the unrestricted confiscation
sions. He represented the paper and of all wraps found adorning the cases in
obtained several interviews for it while University ball no overt acts have y'et
traveling in Germany and France. His been committed and the students are still
first story appeared in its columns in exercising their old privileges. Hooks
1913.
. were placed in the basement, but it was
impossible to entice the men into giving
up the right of freedom of the halls. An
B A D G E S COME.
other scheme has now been devised in
Monogram gold badges of the "K ” and hopes of settling the problem peace
“ T ” have been received by members fully and hooks will be placed in the
of Kappa Tau, the local scholarship vestibule of the north entrance. I f this
honorary society'. Contrary to the gen does not settle the difficulty it is likely
eral supposition on the campus. Kappa that ruthless confiscation will be re
Tau was not organized to petition Phi sorted to as the last means.
Beta Kappa but merely to hold together
Delta Rho fraternity announces the
the students of high standing in the
University until the time came when pledging of Harry Balilbery. Herbert Vitt
the national honory society conies here. and E v. Herring.
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T H E MO NT A NA KAIMIN
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K aim in Opinion
A GOOD S E L E C T IO N .

R esp ect L a ck in g
F or “ U ” P rop erty
Farm er B elieves

The executive committee chose wisely i
when it named Tom Busha as manager | “ When this institution was younger
of the work on Aber Day. Busha has had 1 and smaller, the students would have
three years in the college o f arts and
taken into their own hands such matters
sciences and is in his second year in
ns the wanton distruction of property
the law school. He is popular on the
campus, but more important than that that is common now on the campus,”
he has proved himself efficient and re
sponsible by his work the year be was
manager of the A. S. U. M. He has also
been in charge of minor student activ
ities. He is a hard worker himself and
knows how to get real work out of
others. The Kaimin confidently expects
April 13 under Busha’s leadership to
be the most successful of all the Aber
Days so far held at the University.
M A N Y F R IE N D S .
Troubles never come singly, some pes
simist remarked years ago. The Kaimin
now moves to amend the point by sub
stituting “ donations” for
“ troubles.”
Lust night after “ Peggy” Garvin had
left a miniature feast at the journalism
building, three other girls, Esta Shannon,
Margaret Coucher and Verne Cowells,
surprised the hard working staff with
an additional consignment of sandwiches
and salad. Coffee from The Kaimin’s
larder and a regular banquet was had by
all. Our thanks to the four of you.
Q U IC K R E T U R N S .
The fire escape from the auditorium
o f L Diversity hall is free from ice today.
Yesterday preparations for Aber Day
were begun by the executive committee
of the A. S. U. M. It is pleasant to
know that the editorial colunms have
their readers as well as “ Hard Stuff.”

KAIMIN GETS WRITE-UP
IN NEWSPAPER JOURNAL
The special war number of The Kaimin
published just after the break with Ger
many receives a six inch story in the
current number of the Editor and Pub
lisher. The review appears on the page
of news of schools of journalism which
is edited by Professor Carl Getz, formerly
of the Montana school of journalism but
now at Ohio State University.
“ The little campus fairly bulged with
stories from faculty and students upon
the effect that would reseult from the
United States entering the war,” says
the review. “ Many of the stories were
reprinted in state papers.”
The best
story of the edition, according to the
reviewer, was the interview with Pro
fessor R. H. Jesse of the chemistry de
partment on the nitrate shortage threat
ened by the out break of war.

such is the opinion o f Charles F. Farmer

Speaking of Colleges—
"W hy in the name of Terpischore,
must every party be a dancing party?”
— Minnesota Daily.
“ The calling of a college professor
does not allure to it the proper share
of exceptional talents of the country’s
vouth.” — Prof. J. A. Leighton, Ohio.
“ The quality of initiative is developed
to the greatest extent through partici
pation in the extra-curricular activities
of the colleges.” — College Cosmos.

“ In 15 years of college work I have
“ I have known not found an infidel among students.
.
. . . Nor have I found a student
the students of this university to hold
who did not believe in a Hereafter.” —
‘kangaroo’ court upon offenders, and they Prof. Carl Holliday, Montana, in Hibbert
were severely dealt with, too,” said Mr. Journal.
of the forestry faculty.

Farmer, speaking of the days when he
was one of those, students.
“ Students talk about the need on the
campus for more buildings and equip
ment. They don’t appreciate the build
ings they have. The buildings, and espec
ially those frequented by men are cut
up and written upon shamefully. I can’t
understand what appears to be the loss
of respect for the property, unless it is
that the dream of greater buildings has
caused a sort of contempt for the ones
we have. I can’t understand it, but there
is a general lack o f ‘pep’ and loyalty to
the University that did not exist a few
years ago,” said Mr. Farmer. “Then if
President Craig saw a student throw
a piece of paper on the campus he would
make that student pick it up.”
“ I believe it is only thoughtlessness
though, for the students as a whole are
bright and attentive to their work. I
would not ask for better" students than
those in my classes. The student court
asked by some students may do much
to re-establish a respectful attitude
among the students,” he said.
The Kaimin, Mr. Farmer believes, is
one o f the finest activities on the camp
us, and probably gives the greatest re
turn for the money.
Convocations seemed to mean more to
the students once than it does now, in
the opinion of Mr. Farmer. It was com
pulsory then. Some students objected
to that but they seemed to like the pro
grams, because they were intended to
entertain
rather than to instruct as
most o f the convocation speakers try
to do now.— (This is the ninth in the
series o f “ See-yourself-as-others-seeyou” interviews with members of the
faculty who came here last September.
— Editor.)

“ Although much of the progress of edu
cational theory is due to college men, it
is safe to say that discarded theories
and practices hold sway longest in fac
ulty gatherings.” — “ A Professor” in the
New Republic.
“ College life has become more open
and less protected and less privileged
and much more like life on the outside.
The sort of ethics that permitted good |
men in college to do what good men
outside never did has been practically dis-J
carded.” — President Graham. North Car
olina.
“ It is a well-known and easily proved
fact that a majority of college students
are ignorant of current events. What
is more unfortunate is that there is a
large number of professors who likewise
are not up on daily events, even in their
own line of work.” — Indiana Daily Stu
dent.
“ To many students the honor system
's either a dead letter or in force only i
during examination week. Apparently in I
♦■heir minds there is a difference between I
dishonestly using information during a I
recitation and during an examination.” —
Daily Cardinal, Wisconsin.
“ They (the colleges) have time to talk
of Aspasia and Orlando Furioso and
Oscar Wilde, all the silly trumpery of
a sham culture and a shallow scholar
ship. But for the element of ordinary
citizenship they Have neither time or
attention.” — Hermann Ilagedorn,
Jr.
formerly instructor at Tavard.
“ It is only by the mecnanical re
straints of lecture attendance rolls and |
“■hreatened dismissal at the end of each I
term that a partial realiztaion of responsibilia.v in the University is forced
upon him (the student). This attitude
of compulsion, felt, necessary on the part
of the faculty, encourages but one a m -1
hition in the student— to answer the
graduation requirements.” — Cornell Daily
Sun.
“ I do not believe that the Universities
have any normal relation to the military
side of national defense beyond their gen
eral obligation to ascertain and to make
known the truth. Military drill on the
part of the students counts for very lit
tle in the way of military preparation
and its value does not compensate for I
■ts interference with study.” — David |C'
Starr Jordan, Leland Stanford.

JOURNALISTS TO DRESS
AS HOOSIERS AT MIXER
The second series o f “ mixers” that
are being given by the students of the
school of journalism will be held Friday
evening at 8 o’clock in the journalism
building.
Preparations for the entertainment
have been steadily going on for the past
two weeks under the direction of Clara
McLure, who is chairman of the com
mittee in charge. The entertainment for
the evening will take the form of the
old fashioned school o f “ Hoosier” days.
Journalism students will dress after
the fashion o f the children of the country
schools in the agricultural sections of the
middle west. A good old fashioned time
is due for everyone. There will be sing
ing, spelling matches and for those who
desire it, dancing.
The merriment will be concluded at
11:45 after a good old fashioned sup
per of doughnuts, coffee and various
kinds o f sandwiches have been served
to all the guests.

Varied and Strange A r e Frosh
Requirements fo r L ife M a tes
j
(Continued from Page One.)

as varied. Some want a home maker, and
others wish for a society bud. The fol
lowing is some of the male views on
the subject.
| “ She must be gentle, with an even
temper, and have absolute confidence in
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
taken from the language o f the Selish
her husband.”
tribe and means writing, or something
“ I f she spends her time at Mrs. Smith’s
. in black and white.
whist party, or at Mrs. Jones’ tea party,
Published* Tuesday and Thursday of
she will forget her domestic relations and
every week by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana.
obligations.”
“ I could calculate by my wife’s dress
Business Office— Journalism Building.
Phone 1489 Blk.
how much of my income is being lost via
the garbage can.”
Subscription Rate, - $1.00 in advance
“ She must be neither fat nor skinny,
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
and she must have big brown eyes that
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress
are full of fire, that seems to dig into
March 3, 1879.
one’s very soul.”
Editorial Department.
Five men required their wife to be as
Editor.................................Clarence Streit
Managing Editor.............. John T. Crowe
intellectual as they are. Three thought a
K A IM IN P IC T U R E .
Associate Editors......................................
college education to be almost essential,
................... James Fry, Howard Perry
Sports Editor.....................Frank Gosman
and two would not demand their wife to
P
roof
of
the
feature
picture
of
The
Editor Women’s Page....Ruth McHaffie
Kaimin’s page in the University annual, be educated. Only one man expressed the
Associate Women’s Editor....................
..........................................Ethel Johnston the Sentinel, has reached A. J. Butzerin, wish that his wife be a good cook. An
Exchange Editor...............Clara McLure
other wrote that his ideals were so high
Special Writer................. Roxie Reynolds the editor. The print shows several of
Headline Writers....................... James Fry the staff members making the typewrit that he didn’t believe such a woman as
............... Howard Perry, A. J. Butzerin
he wished to marry existed even in
Reporters with stories in this issue: ers in fhe journalism building hum at
heaven.
Ed. Rosendorf, Glenn Chaffin, Evelyn an early hour in the morning.
McLeod. A. ,T. Butzerin, A. G. Swaney,
Sylvia Finlay, J. A. King, Marguerite
G E T Z W R O T E A R T IC L E ,
C. S. A. TO M E E T .
Coucher, Margaret Garvin.
Professor Carl H. Getz of the depart
Business Department.
Business Manager..............Alex Swaney
A meeting o f all the Catholic students ment of journalism at Ohio State Uni
Assistant Manager...... .Lloyd Holzberger
is called by Margaret Garvin, president, versity, was the author of the article in
Advertising Solicitors...................... .......
....Walter Woehner, Stafford Dolliver for Wednesday, March 14, in room 4 of the Editor and Publisher in praise of the
Circulation Manager...........Mary Murphy University hall. Every Catholic in at Montana school of journalism, which was
tendance in the University is urged to reprinted in a recent number of The Kai
attend. Important matters will be dis min. Professor Getz for two years was
on the faculty of the local school.
THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1917.
cussed.
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Missoula Trust

World
Almanac

Savings Bank

AND

E N C Y C L 0 P 0 E D IA

35c

— AND—

$ 200, 000.00

Capital
Surplus

50.000.00

Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenougk J. M. Keith.
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

P E R COPY

Bigger and Better Than ever
Before
EVERY
STU D ENT
SH O U LD
H A V E A C O PY FOR R E F E R 
ENCE.

NEWTON H.
SCHWEIKER

r

Optical Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Rooms 203-205 Moiu«>.a

O ffice Supply

Kingsbury
Tailoring Co.

Com pany
115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE

J. A. COLLING
The Family Shoe Shop
W E C A L L FO R A N D D E L IV E R
306 N. Hinains Ave. Phone 732W

We oarrv a full line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures

Suits and Overcoats made
to your order $16, $18, $20
Dress Suits, $80
Cleaning and Pressing
115 Higgins Ave Missoula

Barber-Marshall
At South

SIMONS
Dr. R. H. Nelson
D E N T IS T
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009
Missoula

End of Bridge

G o o d T h in g s to E a t

HAVE

YOU S E E N

Special
WE

ARE

THE

Photos

M A K IN G

FO R

THE

STU D ENTS?
133 E. Main St.

Meet Y o u r
Friends at

Colville Studio
133 E. Main St.

KELLEYS

Missoula

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T
P H O N E 86
217-219 Hammond

C ig a r Store

Bldg

St. Patrick’s Day
Novelties

The Riverside Market

H. H. Bateman
Company

Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Montana

Service and Quality House

Books, Stationery, Drugs

Layfield & Henderson

887 N. Higgins* Ave.

529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

The Coffee
Parlor

Metropole Barber Shop

The Onlv Five Chair Barber Shop
In Missoula.
T HO M PSO N & M A R L E N E E ,
Proprs.
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
119 H IG G IN S A V E.

FOR

GOOD E A T S

How Is Your Coal Pile?

University Students See

Perry Coal
Company

N E W M E T H O D S H O E R E P A IR
FACTORY

J. M. Swango, Mgr.

For Expert Shoe Repairing
Bell 370 Blk

110 E. Cedar

322 N Higgins Ave

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
MCDONALDS
LEGGETTS

As a vocation for college men, Centra
Life offers the greatest remuneration

Talk With Fraser
Central Life Offices
Masonic Temple,
Misoula, Mont

If

Missoula Drug Co.

Phone 662

You

Want Cheap Flowers
Go Elsewhere

R. &. S. Flower Store

PA 6 E

T H E MO N T A N A KAI MI N

THE C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN

T H IS T O W N

Advance Footwear
Many lines o f our new
season’s footw ear a re
c o m p le te — o th e r s a r e
coming by fast express.
Those w h o d e sire individu
ality and exclusiveness in high
grade shoes will find them here
at moderate prices. The base
ment store.

FOR

U N IV E R S IT Y

NOMINATE OFFICERS AT
Y. W. CABINET MEETING

THREE

W OM EN

NEXT CO-ED ASSEMBLY
TO HEAR MRS. COFFMAN

MRS. JAMESON GETS
OFFICE AT MEETING

Officers for the ensuing year were
“ College Traditions” is the subject
nominated at a meeting of the Y. W. C.
which Mrs. George R. Coffman has
A. cabinet Tuesday afternoon at the Kap
chosen to talk upon at the second
pa Alpha Theta house on University Ave.
I Women’s Assembly, which will be 1Dean of Women at the UniverBarbara Fraser and Nora Kapp were
held next Thursday. Mrs. Coffman I
| sity Named on Committee to
nominated for president, Margaret Miller
Draft New Constitution for
«s a graduate of Drake, and obtain
and Betty Barrows for vice president.
ed her degree of Ph. D. at the Uni- | Organization.
Charlotte Bockes and Clara Johnson for
versity of Chicago. Mrs. Coffman is |
secretary and Jennie Nelson and Ruth
the wife of Dr. George H. Coffman,
Davis for treasurer. Election will be
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of women
professor of English at the State
held Tuesday, March 13.
at the University, was honored at the
University.
Following the business meeting the
frist conference of deans of women,
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
members. entertained the members of
which was held in Kansas City, Febru
en, has announced Mrs. Coffman’s
the advisory board of the organization
ary 26, 27 and 28, by being placed upon
talk as the main attracton of the
with a buffet luncheon. The guests
Assembly. The musical numbers of ; the committee which is to draft a con
were Mrs. Lucy Wilson, Mrs. Mable K.
stitution for the conferences which will
the program will be made public later.
Hall, Mrs. Harry E. Smith, Mrs. Walter
henceforth be held during February of
Pope, Mrs. Edgar F. Dodds, Mrs. J. B.
every year.
Henley, Miss Sylvia Brady, Mrs. Tylar
There were 50 deans in attendance
B. Thompson and Mrs. George R. Coff
Next year the conference will be held at
man.
Atlanta, Georgia. Mrs. Jamieson re
Mrs. Pope and Mrs. Smith entertained
turned Tuesday noon after visiting other
with vocal solos.
universities.
There is great excitement in Craig
The conference of deans was held in
W O M E N ’S L E A G U E E L E C T IO N .
hall. Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson has been connection with the conference of the
“ campused.” The august body that de departments of superintendents of the
The annual election of officers in the cides the fate of all misdoers met last National Educational Association, which
Women’s Self-Government league will be night and after due discussion and con was held March 1 and 2. This body will
held tomorrow at 4:30 p. m. in the audi sideration, passed a two weeks sentence bold its next meeting at Portland, Ore
torium of University hall. Only those on the house mother. The nature of gon.
girls who have paid their dues and fines Mrs. Wilson’s offense was very grave.
“ I found that many of the deans com
will be allowed to vote.
Tuesday night she asked for 10 o’clock plained of the girls in their institu
permission. This was willingly granted. tions lacking ‘initiative’ but I was able
But when she came in unchaperoned at to report that the Montana girls have
INCREASE MEMBERSHIP
IN CAMPUS ART LEAGUE 10:30, it was decided that the offense abundant initiative and that I was very
could not be overlooked. There were well satisfied with them,” Mrs. Jame
many who wished to excuse Mrs. Wil son said.
| The Art League of the University now
son. One member of the house commit
Dance Comparatively Little.
has 25 active members; Miss Zona
tee advanced as an argument in behalf
“ There is a great deal of complaint
Shull, Mrs. Roseman and F. N. Aldrich
of the offender that “ Mrs. Wilson had that the Montana students dance too
having joined the organization within
been perfectly sweet about it.” How much, but in comparison with the other
|the last week. A meeting was held Mon
ever, as Mrs. Wilson has always been institutions I have visited on my trip,
day at which it was decided to have
the first to uphold the house rules of the Universities of Nebraska, Missouri,
work meetings every two weeks. The
Craig hall, it was finally conclrded that Colorado, and Kansas, I found that there
next meeting will begin at 7 :30 next
she could not be excused. She will re is much less dancing at this university
Saturday evening and will be for mem
port, as is the custom, to Anna Foley, than anywhere else,” Mrs. Jameson rebers of the League only. A refresh
house president, every evening at 6 j ported. “ At these universities dances
ment committee has been named for the
o’clock.
are held practically every Friday and
affair.
|Saturday night. Two functions a _year
The Art Leauge was formed last fall
Miss Sylvia Finlay, believing in the are allowed, besides the department afand all members of the fine arts de
benefit to be derived from a weekly sym i fairs.”
partment are elegible to membership.
posium of girls interested in the hap
In speaking of visiting the Univer
In the regular work of the fine arts
penings of the day, as they are learned sity of Colorado Mrs. Jameson was im
department the class in advanced drawing
from all the newspapers now read at pressed with the courteous attitude of the
and painting under Professor F. D.
Craig hall, has invited any who are in young women who went out of their way
Schwalm has begun oil painting.
A
terested to meet in her room on Tues to entertain her in the absence of their
paid model has been secured and the
day evenings. Read the news, form your dean, who was occupied with a vocation
class seems enthusiastic at having the
opinions, and meet for discussion, ap al conference. Mrs. Jameson expressed
opportunity to do more pretentious work.
peals to Miss Finlay and some others the desire that the Montana girls would
|as a very good thing for the mental de be able to have the same things said
ROBINSON LOSES CASE
velopment of the University girls.
about them if ever an opportunity was'
IN LAW MOOT COURT
given to entertain visitors at the Uni
Miss Winifred Meeks is confined to her versity.
The dean visited at the universities
The regular weekly session of the bed for at least a week with a sprained
“ Win” went tobogganing and I of Nebraska, Missouri and in Leavenpractice court was held last Friday be knee.
fore Walter L. Pope of the law school. had a wonderful time, but she came back i worth, Kansas. She also spent a day and
The case before the court was that of with a bad limp which required the doc a half in Billings visiting the Polytechnic
W. H. Horton vs. Missoula Street Rail tor’s attention. We shall miss “ Win” school and the high school, where she
way company. Tom Busha was the at on the campus, and we hope the swollen, spoke to the members of the senior
class.
torney for the plaintiff and Verne Rob aching knee will rapidly recover.

D orm D oings

Donohue’s
THE

CLOTHCRAFT

S T O R E IN T H IS T O W N

For--Midnight
Lunches
In Y our R oom
U se a

Chafing Dish
Electric D isc
Percolator

Missoula Light & Water Company

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
C A N D Y . HOT D R IN K S A N D IC E C R E A M
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

Women’s Spring
Boots
BUTTO N

AN D

LACE

$6, $8, $10 and $12
New Styles

From New York

Mapes & Mapes
H I L L CAB CO.
25c Taxi and Hire Cars.
Telephone 1360
Stand Purity Confectionery.

TREXLER WRITES STORY
FOR OVERLAND MAGAZINE
“ Gold dust and Greenbacks in Early
Montana Gold Camps,” will be the title
of an article by Dr. H. A. Trexler soon
to be published in the Overland Monthly
magazine. Much of .the information for
the artitele was obtained directly from
Granville Stuart, who was a member of
a party which first discovered gold on
Gold creek in 1858. Other material was
obtained from the late Judge Frank E.
Woody.
The average weight of University of
Iowa Co-eds is 122 pounds, the average
age 19, fifty per cent have blue eyes
and thirty-three per cent have brown.

K. T. K. W IL L E N T E R T A IN .
The State College wireless station at
The Kleaners That Klean will be at
Bozeman recently picked up signals home to your garments, 500 Red, Butte
flashed from Alaskan points to ships in Cleaners, 506-8 S. Higgins; Chas. E.
the Pacific.
Grant, Rep.— (Adv.)

inson attorney for the defendant. Al
though the trial was adjourned last Fri
day, sealed verdict was returned Wednes r — —..............
day in favor of the plaintiff consisting
of damages to the amount of $2.
The case to come before the practice
court tomorrow is the' case of the Mis
soula General Hospital vs. James Lowry
on the charge of breaking a contract.
Miss Edna Rankin will be the attorney
for the plaintiff and L. E. Reardon will
defend the case.

■

------

-

Hawaii

B ring that little P a cific Isle with its

balm y]w eather and beautiful beaches to

FORMER DRUG STUDENTS
PRAISE MONTANA WORK
Dean Mollett of the school of pharm
acy has received letters from three form
er students at Montana, enthusiastic in
their praise of the instruction given here.
Chris Sfieedy, ’15, is now attending the
Dental School at the University of Iowa,
Raymond Collins, ’16 is at the University
of Michigan school of identistry, and Neil
McPhail, ’16, is attending the McGill
Medical school at Manitoba, Canada. All
of them are well toward the head of their
classes, the result, they say, of their
training at Montana.

your hom e fireside*by purchasing a genu
ine H aw aiian ufyelele from T he K aim in.
These instruments were obtained from the
Southern California Music House in Los An
geles in payment for advertising with T h e
Kaimin—they must be sold, and sold cheaply,
at once. For information see
A. C. SWANEY, Business Mgr. Montana Kaimin
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FOUR

IOTA NUS AND SIGS
WIN FIRST GAMES IN
INTER-FRAT LEAGUE

W R EST LER S READY
F O R W. S. C. S Q U A D
Of the Original 20 Men Who Have Been
Trying Out But 10 Remain.

Anthracite Number.
Having just survived the monthly hair
cut, a great load is off our mind, and we
remember that it was Gussie Scherck,
the man who “ discovered” Robert T.
Fredericks, varsity sprinter, who coached
I and managed the winning Iota Nu basket
ball team.
|

The wrestling squad is fast rounding
I into shape for the meet with W. S. C.
Alpha Delta Alphas Completely which is to be held here either March
Snowed Under by Score of 70 16 or 17.
When Coach Nissen first called for
To 2— Delta Rlios Lose to
candidates about 20 responded and pro
Dietrich’s Team, 32 to 19.
spects for a large squad to pick from
were good. But within the last two
Betcha that Alpha Delta Alpha beats
weeks there has been a noticeable de
NUS-GAMMA PHIS TODAY crease in the number of men that turn pm in scholarship.
out every evening until now only 10 men
Sigma Chi planted the cross on the
are working for places.
grave of Delta Rho after a gory battle.
The Iota Nu basketball team had no
In the 115 pound class Coach Nissen
trouble
eliminating the Alpha Delta is working with Mac Gault endeavoring to
Wicki W u?
Alpha five in the first of the inter-frat get him in shape for this weight, which
Things are getting more hula-huluish
series by the one-sided score o f 70 is about six pounds lighter than Gault
to 2. The Delta Rlios made the Sigma weighs at present. Phillips, the fresh every day. One co-ed quit school for
Chi quintette work for their victory man from Missoula high, is showing class I two weeks in order to earn the money
o f 32. to 19. Tonight the Sigma Nu-Al in the 125 pound division, and no doubt to purchase a ukulele.
pha Gamma Phi contest is scheduled.
will give his man a good tussle. “ Wink”
The day of the tug-o-war is drawing
The game between the Iota Nus and Brown has been working hard in the 135
ominously near.
the Alpha Delta Alphas started with an pound division.
Strong will probably
The military training enthusiasts
avalanche of baskets by Adams and represent the 148 pound class.
In the
Rickets, the Iota Nu forwards that 165 pound division Dalberg, Parker and might get a chance to try their hands
completely swamped the Alpha Delta Briggs will fight it out among them at ice cutting. Its all in the game.
Alphas and at the end of the first half selves for the honor to represent this
The Safety Zone.
the score stood 36 to 0 in favor of Iota class, and in the heavy weight class
Oh, place de luxe, the upper class,
Nus.
Bentz, Kerran and Woodward are trying
Where men don’ t fear St. Patrick’s Day
In the second half the Alpha Delta for that place.
With icy prospects for the mass—
Alphas substituted Chaffin and Wesby
W. S. C. is reported to have the best
Oh, place de luxe, the upper class!
at forwards in place of Ilill and Han- wrestling team in the history of their
And if the snow drifts do not pass.
san and Wesby saved his teammates school. Most of their men are veterans
Let soph’mores shiver and freshmen
from a white-wash, with a basket from this year or have had experience before
pray—
the middle of the floor. The final score entering that college. Saturday night
Oh, place de luxe, the upper class!
stood 70 to 2. Every Iota Nu man they wrestle with O. A. •C., who has
Where men don’t fear St. Patrick’s Day.
broke into the scoring column with two I already defeated the University of Wash
or more baskets to his credit. Adams ington.
Those Freshmen Themes.
was the highest with 24 points, R i c k e t t s --------------------------------One yearling says, “ She must have big
was next with 22.
brown eyes full of fire, that seem to
P O L IC E M E N T O P A T R O L
The line up was as follows:
bore into one’s very soul.”
Iota Nus: forwards, Adams, Ricketts;
DAN CE OF LA W Y E R S
center, Sailor; guards, Bentz, Prescott. |
Oh, my goodness, he must be one of
Alpha Delta Alphas: forwards, Hill,
those devils who use the library for a
Hanson, Chaffin, Wesby; center, Lamb;
With Chris Bentz, “ Tiny” Kerran tete-a-tete parlor.
guards, Gallagher, Jackson.
"Dad” Ray and Henry Giovanetti as po
Referee. Sanderson.
licemen, the lawyers’ dance should be a
Another genius declares, “ I could not
Sigma Chi-Delta Rho.
record breaker for peacefulness. The love one woman all my life. She would
The second game between the Sigma dance will be given in the gymnasium on soon become as tiresome as corn-flakes
Chis and the Delta Rhos was fast'and the evening o f St. Patrick’s day, March every morning for breakfast.”
hard fought and it was only in the 17. This is the first dance ever given
last few minutes of play that the Sigma by the lawyers, and they aim to make
Listen, Omar Khayyam, a lil’ bowl of
Chis were able to break the tie score it one of the best o f the year, accord corn-flakes every morning in the year
and by a burst of speed win the game. ing to Charles L. Tyman, who
*n isn’t to be sniffed at.
In the first period the Delta Rho five charge of the preparations.
A feature of the dance will he the
outplayed their heavier opponents and
The man who boasts that Cupid will
by the basket shooting of Herring, Pat police court. “ Judge” Gwinn will act never lacerate his neck with the barbedterson and Nelson lead at the end of as judge, and promises a severe sentence wire of matrimony will be the first to
to anyone brought before the court. The step into the double-jawed sucker trap
the half.
When play started the second period programs are to be green, and will be set by the little naked arrow slinger.
Newman tied the score by getting a bas carried out according to law terms. The
What the Girls Say.
ket from the field and on a free throw guests are to be subpoenaed instead of
“ I don’t owe any man a sou, and when
the Sigma Chis took a one point lead but invited, and the big cops will lie on hand
I accept a man’s proposal of marriage I
Patterson tied things up again when he to round up the slow ones.
will be doing him a mighty big favor.”
accepted a free chance after a Sigma
Chi had fouled. The score see-sawed
back and forth with not over two points
difference between the two teams until
the last five minutes o f play when a
series of baskets by Dietrich and New
man put the Sigma Chis in the lead and
at the end of the game they were on
the long end of the 32 to 19 score.
The line up is as follows:
Delta Rhos: forwards, Herring, Vitt,
Nelson; center, Patterson, Goodenough;
guards. Nelson, Boyd.
Sigma Chis: forwards, Larkin, Bryan,
Newman; center, Mcquarrie; guards,
Jones, Dietrich. Refree, Wingette.

I)R. UNDERWOOD SPEAKS
ON PRICES AT HELENA
--------Dr. .1. II. Underwood, professor of
economics, delivered a lecture “ The High
Cost of Living” at the open forum in
the Unitarian church in Helena Sunday
afternoon. Dr. Underwood dealt with
the subject from the standpoint of an
economist. He offered no remedy for
the present status of high cost, but
spoke technically of the causes for the
condition and made many prophecies
about the future.
In refering to the $6,000,000 in milk
profits in New York, Dr. Underwood
stated that this meant “ long profits and
graves.” A panic is not probable he as
sured, but a crisis may be reached when
prices fall.

SEELEY LAKE TO BE
CAMP OF FORESTERS
The bi-annual camping trip of the
forest school will be made to Seeley lake
between the dates o f May 5 and 12 if the
present plans of the school can be car
ried out. This is the week immediately
after track week. Practically every man
in the school- is planning to take advant
age o f this opportunity to ge the prac
tical work offered in the field coupled
with fun of a week in the mountains.
A half dozen places have been under
consideration by the faculty as probable
camping grounds for the expidition, but
Seeley lake seems to be the choice at
present.
Two years ago, the first trip of the
school was made to Salmon lake. Since
then an automobile road has been constructed to Seeley lake, several miles
' farther into the mountains, making prac
1tical a quick trip for the men.
L A N S IN G

A P P O IN T E D .

MEN!

O ur

line o f spring woolens

has arrived. Step right in
a n d have y o u r

measure

ta^en at our new Campus
branch in the Y . M .
A . Store.

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
P R IN T IN G A N D D E V E L O P IN G

Jeweler and Optician
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Montana

H o w a rd B a rro w s
Student A gen t

European Plan
$1. SI.50. $2. $2.50. S3 Per Day

The Florence

PANTAGES
VAUDEVIL L E

One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

Dininn Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Larne Sample Rooms

First Show 7:30
Second Show 9:00
AT

The Florence Laundry
The Students’ Favorite

Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents

M ISSO U L A
THEATRE
EVERY

THURSDAY
EVENING

Telephone 48

127 E. Front

You Begin
To have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank ' under United
States government supervision is
the place for your Savings.

First National
Bank

Lower Floor ...................... 50c
Balcony .............................. 25c
Children

.............................25c

Y.M.C. A. Store
S c h o o l S u p p lie s
G o o d T h in g s to E a t
LET TH E

Kleaners That Klean
tend

to

your

Party

Gowns,

Dresses; Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Butte Cleaners
C H A S E. G R A N T , Agent
Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

TheMissoula Laundry
— W ATCH

FOR—

P h il X. D a n ie ls
Student Agent.

Bordeau
Mercantile Co.

Job vs. Career.
An extract from a female theme says.
“ I want a man with not a job, but a
career before him.”

This sounds like a frame-up. What’ s
Harold, or “ Peg” Lansing as he is
better known on the campus, was ap the stupenduous idea?
pointed on March 1st to a position in the
W e thank the girls who brought the
topographic division of the forest serv
ice. He will be detailed on map work lunch.
in the district office until the advent
Stop the car, conductor, this is where
of spring makes it possible for the crews
I get off.
— ROCKS.
to take to the field.

D runs, at

J. D. Rowland

The girl who won’t marry any Tom,
Dick or Harry that comes along will fall
for a walking stick and a monocle with
the name of Reginald attached to it
quicker than the dame who isn’t so darn
particular.

Conspiracy.
Three girls declared that they wanted
their husbands to go fishing on Sundays.

Films. Stationery and

C.

We admire the maiden’s independent
spirit, but she forgets that lots of good
hangmen are daily conferring “ favors”
upon people also.

The man with the “ job” usually pays
the butcheY bill, even though he may
shave his neck high and round. These
men with a “ career” before them gen
erally go through life with it before
them, never quite catching up to it.

Eastman Kodaks and Spaed

FO R F A N C Y A N D S T A P L E
G R O C E R IE S ,

C O N F E C T IO N 

E R Y A N D M IL L IN E R Y
Opposite High School
South Higgins Avenue

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

First National Bank Bldg base
ment.
S H O E S S H IN E D

F lo re n c e H otel
B arb e r S h o p
Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respeot
J. A. B A K E R , Prop.

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
F IS H

AND

GAME
SEA SO N

IN

T H E IR

Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue

